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Method for proyiding a polymeric implant with a crystalline calcium

phosphate coating

Field of the invention

5 This invention is in the field ofceramic coatings on implants, in particular of crystalline

hydroxyapatite coatings on polymeric implants.

Background of the invention

Biomaterials are used to replace parts of the body that are diseased, worn, or broken.

10 Annually, millions of operations are performed which involve bone repair. Due to the

higher life expectancy and wealth, the number of implants that are used will increase

further. One ofthe materials that is frequently used to regenerate bone, is calcium

phosphate (also abbreviated herein as CaP) ceramic. The CaP ceramic that is most

frequently used is hydroxyapatite (HA, Ca5(P04)30H). As a result of the chemical

15 composition of this material, which is similar to the mineral component ofbone, it

enhances the bone formation process around the implant CaP ceramic is therefore

called 'bioactive'. To avoid the brittle nature ofbulk CaP ceramic, the material is often

applied as a coating.

20 Usually, the CaP coatings are deposited on metallic substrates. However, a polymeric

substrate may be a more suitable alternative, because the mechanical properties ofa

polymer can easily be varied. A polymeric substrate effectively transfers force from the

implant to the surrounding bone, avoids bone resorption due to so-called * stress

shielding' [1]. On the other hand, most ofthe polymeric materials that are used for the

25 maniifacturing of implants are bioinert, i.e., do not induce bone healing. Therefore, a

polymeric material, coated with a CaP coating for a better bone response, may be an

interesting system for medical applications, e.g. in fixation plates or screws. The use of

a CaP coating on the polymeric parts of such devices may improve the biological

response. For instance, by using a degradable polymer, e.g. Poly-L-Lactic acid (PLLA),

30 for fixation plates or screws, a second operation for the removal ofthe screws or the

plate can be prevented. Besides for orthopaedic surgery, other applications for CaP

coated polymeric implants may be found in maxillofacial surgery.
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In order to use a CaP coated polymeric material for medical applications, it needs to

meet some requirements. First of all, a good adhesion of the CaP coating to the

polymeric substrate is needed, For example, the American Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) requires a minimum tensile coating strength of 50.8 MPa [2].

5 Besides a good adhesion, also the coating composition has to be controlled, as a Ca/P

ratio around 1.67 (the ratio ofHA) is desired. Finally, a certain degree of coating

crystallinity is beneficial, in order to prevent the rapid dissolution of the coating under

in vivo conditions [3]. Therefore, it is an object of this invention to provide polymeric

substrates with crystalline CaP coatings.

10

Usually, deposited CaP coatings, also radiofrequent (RF) magnetron sputter deposited

CaP coatings, are amorphous. As already mentioned amorphous RF magnetron sputter

deposited coatings dissolve, both under in vitro ^ as well as imder in vivo conditions [3,

4]. Coatings which are (partially) crystalline do not show this dissolution. In principle,

1 5 crystalline coatings can be obtained by annealing RF magnetron sputter deposited

amorphous coatings at a temperature of at least 500 ""C [5, 6, 7]. Also for CaP coatings

thai are deposited using other techniques, such high temperatures (400-600.°C) are

needed [8, 9, 10-13].

20 As mentioned above typically 400-600 ^C is required to transform a coating from an

amorphous to a (partially) crystalline one. Unfortunately, these temperatures are too

high for polymers. Nevertheless, Hontsu et al. [14, 1 5] investigated the crystallization

ofCaP coatings on polymeric substrates (PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene), PI

(polyimide), PDMS (polydimethylsiloxane) and PET (polyethtyleneterephthalate)), by

25 performing a long aoneal (10 hours) just below the melting temperature of the

substrates. On PTFE and PI, partially crystalline coatings were obtained by annealing at

320^C and 360^^0 respectively. However, on PDMS and PET, the CaP coating

remained amorphous, after an anneal at 240°C and 260°C, respectively. It is clear that

an annealing procedure has strong disadvantages in the case ofpolymeric substrates.

30 Besides the strong difference in thermal expansion (which easily causes delamination

[14]), the largest problem is that only high temperature resisting polymers can be used.
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Katto et al. in Surface and Coatings Technology, vol. 169-170 (2003), p 712-715,

describe a method for depositing hydroxyapatite onto a metal (Ti) substrate. An

assisting laser beam is spUt off from the KrF laser deposition beam and is used to

irradiate a metal (Ti) substrate at the same time while the coating is being deposited.

5 This resulted in improved adhesion of the CaP coating, which is ascribed to an

annealing process by the assisting laser resulting in crystallinity of the hydroxyapatite

coating. Also a second ArF excimer laser was used as assisting laser for irradiation of

the Ti substrate. Whereas it is suggested that crystallinity can be controlled by changing

the deposition parameters, proof that a crystalline CaP coating actually has been

10 obtained is conspicuously absent from the publication. Moreover, Katto et al. teach that

deposition and assisting lasers always operate simultaneously, optionally with a time

lag on the order of nanoseconds, and thus that the substrate will always be heated up by

the assisting laser.

15 WO 94/22513 describes catheters that are provided with a CaP coating. The coating is

applied using short pulsed laser deposition. It is mentioned that for temperature

sensitive substrates an amorphous hydroxyapatite (CaP) coating can be crystallised by

laser anneal using any suitable short pulsed laser. What in fact is shown inWO
94/22513 is laser anneal of hydroxyapatite on silicon (Si), i.e. the temperature

20 insensitive basic material for semi-conductors, with a pulse energy of 100-200 mJ/cm^

at a pulse frequency of preferably 2000. At the wavelengths ofthe lasers mentioned and

using the high pulse frequency, the Si substrate will be heated which means that the

method described in WO 94/22513 cannot be used for polymeric substrates. FurUier

only crystalline coatings on metal substrates are disclosed at a deposition temperature

25 ofSOO^C.

Antonov et al. in Lasers in the Life Sciences vol. 9(3) (2000), pp 127-142, concerns the

modification ofCaP coatings on Ti and Teflon substrates by pulsed laser irradiation at

213 nm. It is noted that in a relatively thick coating of 1 |am only 40% of the energy is

30 absorbed by the CaP coating. Further the authors state that 30% of the laser radiation is

reflected from the Ti substrate, which means that most ofthe energy is absorbed in the

1 |jm CaP coating, the remainder of the energy heats up the substrate. It is concluded

that because of this, for Teflon substrates the laser annealing process is not as efficient
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as that for metallic substrates since in the process the CaP coating is easily peeled of

ftom the Teflon substrate. Antonov et al. then teach that the problem ofpeeling offrom

Teflon substrates is to be solved by the fine adjustment ofthe laser fluence.

5 In the remote field of semiconductor technology laser induced crystallization has been

proven to be applicable for the crystallization of amorphous thin films on temperature-

sensitive materials. For example Smith et al [16], described crystallization of silicon

(Si) on plastics (PET^ [16, 17]. Irradiation occurred at fluencies up to 450 mJ/cm^

resulting in a maximimi tempemture of 250°C in the substrate material. It has to be

10 noticed that Si is not comparable with CaP ceramic. In general, ceramic materials are

composed of multicomponents. Also no optical information is available about CaP

ceramics. The complexity of ceramic materials, is confirmed in studies where indium-

tin oxide [18], and Ti02, NbiOs, TaaOs, and SrTiOs [19] were crystallized onto metal

substrates using KrF (248 nm) or ArF (193 nm) excimer laser pulses of> 40 mJ/cm^.

15 These materials concern optical coatings, magnetic/polarisable coatings and hard

coatings for tools. Also these examples are far removed firom the field ofimplants and

the coating ofimplants with biocompatible materials.

Description of the invention

20 It was found that CaP ceramic material has the ability to absorb UV light of short

wavelength and fiirther it was found that by using short energetic UV~laser light pulses,

an amorphous CaP coating crystallises. Advantageously, the crystallisation process

takes place without damaging the polymeric substrate onto which the amorphous CaP

is coated to a significant extent. Without being bound by theory it is believed that

25 wavelengths that are too long penetrate through the ceramic coating and heat

subsequently the underlying substrate material instead of the coating, with concomitant

detrimental effects on the temperature-sensitive polymeric substrate. CaP coatings

show an optical absorption edge at 200 nm and thus the wavelength of the laser light

that is used for irradiation should be les than 200 nm.

30

It was foxmd that if a polymeric substrate for implantation having deposited thereon an

amorphous calcium phosphate (CaP) coating was irradiated with laser light of <200 nm
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and with an energy between 10 and 1000 mJ/cm^, the amorphous CaP coating

crystallises.

Thus the invention concerns a method for providing a polymeric implant object with a

5 crystalline calcium phosphate (CaP) coating, said method comprising the step of

irradiating a polymeric substrate having deposited thereon an amorphous CaP coating

with laser light of <200 nm and 10-1000 mJ/cm^

Advantageously the present method allows complete disconnection ofthe

10 crystallization process from the deposition process, offering the possibility to use any

process for deposition of the CaP coating. Nevertheless, it is also possible to perform

the laser crystallization during the deposition process of the coating. Thus in an

embodiment the invention concerns a method according to the invention ia which the

irradiating with laser light <200 nm and 10-1000 mJ/cm^ is carried out during

1 5 deposition ofa CaP coating onto a polymeric substrate. An optical viewport, which

transmits the appropriate laser light, should be present m the deposition system.

The implant object in the present method is a polymeric substrate, i.e. a substrate made

ofpolymer (plastic). The term 'polymeric substrate' refers to a substrate made of any

20 plastic material, or combination of materials including a plastic material, that is suitable

to serve as an implant. Polymeric materials or biomaterials preferably resemble as

much as possible the natural tissue in which they are intended to be inserted. Further,

polymeric biomaterials must be sterilizable and tissue compatible. Depending on their

application, they can be degradable. Suitable materials to include, partially or entirely,

25 in polymeric substrates comprise at least one selected from the group consisting of

polyethylene (PE), poly(ethyleneterephtalate) (PET), polytetrafluoroethylene (PFTE),

polystyrene (PS), poly-L-lactic acid (PLLA), polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), polyimide

(PI), polyglycolic acid (PGA), polypropylene fumarate (PPF) and

polybutylteiephthalate (PBT).

30 Nevertheless, the present invention provides a method that is equally well suited to

crystallise amorphous CaP coatings on metal knplant objects or for instance implant

objects of a combination of metal and temperature-sensitive material, such as for

instance the polymeric materials described above
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There is a variety ofprocesses to deposit CaP coatings. In the method ofthe invention

any process for depositing a CaP coating onto a substrate can be employed. Thus in the

method of the invention the CaP coating is deposited using any method suitable for

5 depositing a CaP coating, said deposited CaP coating being amorphous.

Some ofthe most ftequently used are :

Plasma Spraying

Plasma spraying is a technique that is most jfrequently used for the appUcation of CaP

10 . coatings [9, 10, 20]. It is based on feeding CaP particles in a carrier gas through an

electric arc. The gas becomes a plasma, which is accelerated to high velocities. The

particles that are transported in the carrier gas are deposited on a substrate. In this

technique the substrate may rise to high temperatures, which may make it less suitable

15 Biomimetic deposition

Biomimetic coatings are formed from simulated physiological fluids. CaP ceramic is

deposited on the substrates from a supersaturated solution [21,22]. An advantage of this

technique is its simplicity and the possibility to coat complex geometrical shapes at

ambient temperature. This makes the technique suitable for covering polymeric

20 substrates. A disadvantage of this technique is that the adhesion ofthe CaP coatings,

especially on inert polymeric substrates, may be poor [21].

Laser deposition

Laser deposition is a technique in which intense UV excimer laser pulses are used to

25 evaporate CaP ceramic from a target [23,24]. A major advantage ofthis technique is

that the chemical composition of the target is transferred to the coating in the

deposition process [24]. As a result ofthe low substrate temperature during the

deposition process, this technique is also suitable for the deposition ofCaP coatings on

polymeric substrates [14].

30

Ion beam deposition

In ion beam deposition, a CaP target is bombarded by a beam (energies . keV) from an

ion gun. Particles are ejected ('sputtered') from the target, and deposited on the
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substrates [5, 25, 26], It produces amorphous coatings, which adhere quite well to

metallic substrates (10-60 MPa). However, the chemical composition of the coating

may deviate from that of the sputtering target

5 RF magnetron sputter deposition

RF magnetron sputter deposition is the technique that was used for the experiments

described herein. The technique has some resemblance with ion beam deposition, hi

this method, a CaP ceramic target is irradiated with energetic particles, which cause the

sputtering and subsequent deposition of the target components. The energetic

10 projectiles that cause the sputtering are created in a plasma. Compared to the ion beam

deposition technique, this method is more complex, due to the simultaneous occiurence

ofmany processes. The way in which the deposition process works will be explained m

more detail below. It has been shown that a large variety ofcompositions can be

obtained, depending on gas composition [27], gas pressure [28], and discharge power

15 [29]. Moreover, an excellent adhesion was foxmd for the CaP coatings on metallic

substrates [30], An advantage ofthis technique is that, when the deposition power is

kept low, the heat load on the substrates remains low. Fiuther, homogeneous coatings

up to several micrometers can be produced in easy operation and the reproducibility, in

terms ofcoating composition and growth rate, is good. Another advantage is that the

20 sputter deposition process is already used in commercial production.

In an embodiment of the invention the method suitable for depositing a CaP coating is

selected from plasma spraying, biomimetic deposition, laser deposition, ion beam

deposition and RF magnetron sputter deposition or combinations thereof.

25

In a preferred embodiment of the method of the invention the CaP coating is deposited

using an RF magnetron sputter process.

In the examples a number ofpolymeric substrates is described which show different

30 adhesion behaviour toward CaP ceramic. This different behaviour can greatly be

understood from the interfacial structure and phenomena that occur during deposition

processes. Therefore, every polymer needs its own investigation, thereby keeping in

mind that coating delamination may have different origins (both interfacial or within
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the polymer itself). It is well within the reach ofthe skilled person to vary deposition

parameters and arrive at a satisfactory adhesion of CaP ceramic on the plastic substrate.

Some polymers (PE, PS, and PTFE) were used that were intended for research and

therefore contained a minimum amount of additives. Plastics consist ofpolymer and

5 additives. It should be realized that these additives may also influence the adhesion of

coatings. Also it may be advantageous to subject the polymer to any kind of

pretreatment. Methods ofpretreatment are known in the art and include surface

cleaning, ablation, crosslinking of the polymeric material, modification ofthe chemical

structure by for instance chemical treatment, UV light treatment, corona treatment,

10 plasma treatment and ion beam treatment and also an interlayer of reactive material,

from for example Ti or Cr, may be applied.

Very good adhesion can be obtained, even on polymers that are known for their

problematic adhesion behaviour (PE). A possibility may be the combination oftwo

15 different deposition techniques. For example, rf magnetron sputter deposition may be

used for growing the strong interfacial structure, ailer which the growth is continued in

solution using the biomimetic technique. This may solve the adhesion problems that

were reported for biomimetically grown CaP on some polymers [21].

20 The method of the invention can be improved by optimised deposition system design

and process parameters and for instance optimal substrate cooling. This method of the

invention can lead to homogeneous, dense, crystalline, well adhering CaP coatings on

different substrates including polymeric substrates, which can be used for new

implants.

25

In order to achieve crystallisation ofthe amorphous CaP coating it is necessary that the

irradiated laser light is absorbed in the CaP ceramic material. This means that not all

lasers are suitable for this purpose. Figure 3 shows the optical transmission spectrum of

CaP coated sapphire. It is noted that variation of the CaP composition, for instance by

30 variation in the ratio Ca to P, or by the addition of additives, such as for instance

titanium, the absorption of CaP ceramic material may be mfluenced. Nevertheless, in

general the wavelengdi ofthe irradiated laser light should be less than 200 nm. Suitably
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a laser selected from the group consisting of F2 (157 nm) and ArF (193 nm) is used.

Preferably an F2 laser is used.

The dxjration of laser light irradiation depends on the energy of the laser pidse and an

5 energy for the laser pulse is selected dependent on the thickness of the CaP coating.

Variation of these parameters so as to come to a suitable energy for the laser pulse and

irradiation with this energy for a suitable period of time, given a desired thickness of

the CaP coating, is well within the ambit ofthe skilled person.

10 Preferably the method of the invention is used to crystallise thin coatings, i.e. coatings

ofnot more than 10 pm. Coatings that can suitably be crystallised may be as thin as

several nm; for instance 10 imi, preferably from 50 mn and higher. In an embodiment

the thickness ofthe coatiag ranges from 50 nm to 5 |am. In another embodiment the

thickness ofthe coating ranges from 100 nm to 4 jmi. Advantageously very thin

15 coatings can be crystallised such as coatings of less than 1 nm and even less than 0,5

^m. In further embodiments the thickness of the coatings ranges from 10 nm to less

than 1 or 10 nm to less than 500 nm, or 100 lun to less than 1 pm, or 100 nm to less

than 500 nm or 50 nm to 400 nm.

20 In general irradiation with an energy of less than 10 mJ/cm^ does not lead to sufBcient

crystallisation, whereas generally irradiation with more than 1000 mJ/cm^ will lead to

unacceptable delamination. In one embodiment the energy ofthe laser pulse ranges

from 10 to 500 mJ/cm^. In one embodiment the energy ofthe laser pulse ranges from

10to250niJ/cm^

25

The duration ofthe laser pulse may range from 1 to 50 ns. It is also possible to irradiate

a certain area ofa substrate repeatedly. Further optimalisation ofthe method ofthe

invention may be realised for instance by variation ofthe area or spot size that is

irradiated with a pulse, pulse frequency and number ofpulses.

30

An additional advantage ofthe use ofa laser to crystallise the CaP coating is the

accuracy with which the irradiation can be controlled. In particular the specific position

ofthe laser relative to the object to be irradiated can be controlled, which allows the
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laser to move across the object to be irradiated along discrete paths thereby creating a

certain pattern of crystallisation on the irradiated object. This may be advantageous for

creating patterns in coatings on implant objects that have optimed interaction with the

structure of the bodily material or tissue they are implanted in. In particular patterns

5 that orient cellular behavioxir are advantageous and such patterns are known to a person

skilled in the art. Examples of suitable pattems are grooved or square shaped pattems.

Thus in a further embodiment of the method ofthe invention a pattem is made in the

crystalline CaP coating.

10

In a further aspect the invention relates to polymeric implant objects that are obtainable

by the method according to the invention. Examples of implant objects according to the

invention are fixation plates, fixation screws, medullary nails, acetabular cups, guided

tissue regeneration membranes. In one embodiment the invention concerns a polymeric

15 implant object, said object comprising a polymeric substrate having a crystalline CaP

coating, said crystalline CaP coating having a thickness of at least 10 nm, but less than

1000 nm. In other embodiments it is preferred the coating is at least 50 nm or at least

100 mn or at least 200 nm thick but less than 900 nm or 800 nm. For very thin coatings

in one embodiment the coating is less than 500 nm thick. Advantageously the

20 crystalline coating can be applied onto flexible polymeric implants; due to the

cristallinity of the coating it is allowed to bend or fold the flexible implant without

damaging the CaP coating. Thus in one embodiment the polymeric implant object

comprises or is made of flexible polymeric material.

25 Description of the figures

Figure 1: A schematic drawing ofthe deposition chamber. The left figure is a front

view, and the right figure is a top view. The cross (x) and the star (*) denote the

positions ofthe substrates when a static deposition is performed.

Figure 2: The meandering track that was used for the laser irradiation experiment. The

30 dots indicate the centers of the successive laser spots, while the dotted sqxiares (Sx x

Sy) indicate the spot size.

Figure 3: The optical transmission ofCaP coated and uncoated sapphire. The

wavelengths of different excimer laser are also indicated.
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Figure 4: XRD spectra of as-deposited CaP on PE (A) and Fi-laser treated CaP on PE

(B, C and D). The energy per laser pulse was 60, 96, and 200 naJ/cm2 for B, C, and D

resi)ectively. The positions of several HA reflections are also indicated.

Figure 5: SEM images ofF2 laser irradiated CaP on PE. The energy per pulse was, for

5 A-G, 0, 6, 10, 18, 49, 69, and 200 mJ/cm^, respectively. H is an enlargement of F.

Figure 6: Remaining coating (in percent) after laser irradiation with different

intensities.

Figure 7: Calculated temperature distribution in the CaP coating after a laser pulse of

60 mJ/cm^ (A) and 200 mJ/cm^ (B).

10

Examples

Experimental techniques

RF magnetron sputter deposition

Sputter deposition is based on the ejection of species from a target by highly energetic

1 5 particles. The energetic projectiles can be generated using an ion gun or plasma. The

ejected species end up on the substrates to form a coating.

In RF sputter deposition, the projectiles are generated by an RF plasma. An RF instead

of a DC field is often used in case of an insulating target, to avoid charging and arcing.

20 Electrons that follow the altemating RF field cause ionizations of the gas in the vacuvim

chamber. Positive ions that form in the plasma (often argon ions) are accelemted when

they cross the so-called plasma sheaths, which is a sudden drop in potential at the edges

ofthe plasma. The accelerated ions cause the ejection of species from the sputter target

and they also initiate the ejection of secondary electrons, which are responsible for

25 additional ionizations in order to maintain the plasma.

The sputtering rate of an RF sputter deposition system can be greatly enhanced by

applying a magnetron configuration below the sputtering target. The magnetic field

traps the electrons nearby the target. The trapped electrons cause additional ionizations

30 in the gas, enhancing the sputter rate.
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Deposition system

The pretreatment of the substrates and the deposition of the coatings were conducted in

an Edwards High Vacuum ESMIOO sputter deposition chamber. A schematic drawing

ofthe system is given in figure 1. The system consists of a stainless steel chamber with

5 a diameter of 32 cm. A base pressure of 1 x 10.'^ mbar is reached using an oil diflftision

pump. The water-cooled substrate holder is located in the top part ofthe groimd or RF

deposition chamber and can be used in a static or rotating (30 rotations per minute)

configuration. For static depositions, the samples are either mounted directly above the

target or at the focal point of the ion gun. These positions are denotes in figure 1 by x

10 and respectively. For rotating depositions, the samples are mounted 7±1 cm from

the centre of the substrate holder (which means that they pass x and * during rotation).

The two sputtering targets are about 8.2 cm below the substrate holder. They are

connected to separate power supplies that operate at 13.56 MHz. The targets have a

grounded shield and cross contamination shields on top. During static depositions, the

15 cross contamination shields are removed to increase the deposition rate at the focal

point of the ion gun (*). Below the sputter targets, magnetron configurations are

present

Under normal deposition conditions, the substrate holder is grounded. However, it is

20 also possible to use the substrate holder as a powered electrode by connecting one of

the target power supplies to it. In this way, samples are pretreated, for example by

oxygen bombardment. The discharge gas is led into the deposition chamber via a piezo

electric valve, which is coupled to a pressure gauge. A feedback loop in this system

ensures a constant gas pressure during depositions.

25

A Kaufinann ion source (Oxford Applied Research model RF 25) is connected to the

deposition system. The gun can either be used for pretreatment of materials or for ion

beam assisted deposition. The focus ofthe gun is approximately 7.5 cm from the centre

of the substrate holder and the gun is moxmted at an angle of 70°. relative to the normal

30 ofthe substrate holder.
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Finally, a Quadrapole Mass Spectrometer (MS) (Vacuum Generators model Sensorlab)

is connected to the system. This instrument can be used for measuring the sputtering

gas composition as well as detecting contaminations in the sputtering gas.

5 The substrates

Substrate materials used were silicon single crystals (orientation (100), obtained from

Gritek Ltd.); polystyrene (PS), polyethylene (PE), and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE,

teflon) sheets (thickness 1 mm) were obtained from Goodfellow Ltd;

polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS, silicone rubber) was obtained from VibaNV (Elastosil

10 RT 601). The material was polymerized in a plastic box. The smooth air cured side was

used. Poly-L-lactic acid (PLLA) granules were obtained from Purac Biochem. The

granules were transformed in PLLA plate (thickness 1 mm) by heating the material in a

steel mould to 170-1 80.C.

Prior to the deposition or pretreatment, the substrates were ultrgisonicaUy cleaned in

1 5 isopropanol for five minutes.

Coating deposition

For the sputtering target, hydroxyapatite (Ca5(P04)30H) was used, either, in the form of

small granules (diameter 0.5-1,0 mm) or plasma sprayed on a copper disk. The target

20 was 10 cm in diameter. Usually, only one target was used during deposition. To further

reduce the heat load on the samples, the power supply was operated at a maximum

power of200 W. Above this power, softening ofthe substrates started to occur

(especially PS). A typical deposition rate at a deposition power of 200 W was 1-2 nm

per minute. Usually, the sputtering gas was argon. The pressure during coating

25 deposition was between 5 x lO."^ and 1 x 10.'^ mbar.

Pretreatment

As already mentioned, a pretreatment ofpolymers prior to coating deposition may

increase the adhesive strength. In particular for pretreatment ofpolymeric samples

30 plasma pretreatment and ion beam treatment have been used successfiilly

.
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Plasmapretreaiment

The plasma pretreatment can be done by changing the normally grounded substrate

holder into a RF powered electrode. A typically used plasma pretreatment was the

exposure ofthe polymeric substrates to an oxygen plasma of2 x 10.3 mbar, at a power

5 of200 W,for30sec.

Ion beam pretreatment

An ion bombardment is a better defined pretreatment. The ion current as a function of

gas pressure and ion gun power level was measured using a Faraday cup. The optical

10 emission ofthe plasma in the ion gun was measured during operation in order to check

plasma stability and plasma mode (low brightness or high brightness mode [3 1]).

The energy of the ions could be varied between 100 and 1000 eV. The beam shape is

almost Gaussian and has a full width at halfmaximxmi (FWHM) of . 1. 5 cm. For the

experiments in this study, argon gas was used for the ion gim.

15

Coating analysis

X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)

X-ray Dif&action (XRD) is a technique to determine the crystallinity ofthe coating. A
thin fihn Philips PW3710 X-Ray Diffractometer, equipped with a Cu-Ka source, was

20 used. The angle of incidence was fixed at 2.5., while the solid state detector was

scanned.

Coating deposition & analysis

PE was used as substrate. For the deposition, the plasma sprayed HA target was used

25 and the substrate holder was rotated during the deposition process. The deposition time

was 3.5 hours, the power was 200 W, and the Ar pressure was 5.0- 10."^ mbar. The

resulting Ca/P ratio amounted to ~ 1.6 and the coating thickness was ~ 250 nm, as

determined by Rutherford Backscatter Spectroscopy (RBS).

To determine the optical absorption ofthe CaP coating, the optical transmission of

30 uncoated sapphire (Single Crystal Technology, The Netherlands) and sapphire with

1 fan CaP coating was measured. For this, a UV-VIS apparatus (UVIKON 923) was

used, between 190 and 900 nm.
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Laser annealing

The Lambda Physik LPF-220 fluorine laser of the Fraunhofer Institute for Laser

Technology (Aachen, Germany) was used to irradiate the CaP coatings on PE. The

sample was scanned in a meandering way through the laser beam (figure 1). The setup

5 had a beam size Sx^Sy (figure 1) between 280 x 280 ^im^ and 500 x 500 |jm^. The 20

ns laser pulses were fired at a rate of 50 Hz. The separation between the laser spots (dy)

amounted to Sy/\ 0. The horizontal distance between the tracks (dx in figure 2) was

iSx/10, which resulted in 100 laser pulses on every irradiated part ofthe sample. The

overlap in pidses ensured a homogeneous treatment across the material. Areas between

10 3x3 mm^ and 10 x lo mm^ were irradiated. The energy per pulse was varied between

6 and 1000 mJ/cm^ by changing the laser output or the focus. The irradiated samples

were analyzed by XRD, RBS, and SEM.

Temperature calculation

1 5 The temperature in the coating due to a laser pulse was calculated by solving the heat

equation:

a
"'^

In this equation, T is temperature, t is time, x is position, and k is the thermal

20 diffiisivity, which is defined as

k

pCp

In this equation, k is the heat conductivity, Cp is the heat capacity, and p is the density.

Numerical values for PE and HA are given in table 1. Because ofunavailability of

25 values for amorphous CaP, values for HA were used instead.
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Table 1 : Numerical values for parameters ofHA and PE

HA PE

)fc(Wm-'K"') 1.26 0.44

3160 941-965

Cp (J kg-' K-') 772.9 2310

ifc(m^-s-') 5.2 10' 2.0 10-'

The boundary conditions for the calculations were:

5 TQx>,t)^To

jc = 0 corresponds to the surface ofthe material, s is the energy ofthe pulse per unit of

time, To is room temperature (298 K), and ti is the duration ofthe laser pulse (20 ns).

The jSrst condition imposes a heat flow through the surface when the laser is on, and no

heat exchange when the laser is off* This assumption is allowed, as most ofthe laser

1 0 light energy will be absorbed in the near-surface region, based on the optical

transmission characteristics ofthe CaP coating that will be presented later (figure 3).

The second condition assumes room temperature deep inside the material. The initial

condition was T(x,0) = To. The heat equation was solved numerically by using Matiab

1 5 (The MathWorks Inc., Natick MA, USA). Because the difference in the k's ofHA and

PE are not so large (table 1) and for computational simplicity, the substrate was

assumed to be HA, instead ofPE.

Result

20 In figure 3, the optical transmission between 190 nm and 900 nm ofuncoated and CaP

coated sapphire is given. Because only one side is polished, the absolute transmission

was only a few percent. Nevertheless, the CaP coated sapphire shows an optical

absorption edge at 200 nm. In the figure, also the wavelengths of several excimer

lasers are indicated. As a strong absorption ofthe laser light m the coating is required

25 for laser crystallization, preferably the ArF (193 mxi) or the F2 laser (157 nm) may be

suitable.
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Figure 4 shows the XRD spectra ofthe as-deposited CaP on PE (A) and fluorine laser

treated CaP on PE (B, C, and D). The samples of spectra B, C, and D received laser

pulses of 60, 96, and 200 mJ/cm^, respectively. SpectraA and B do not show

significant reflections, while spectra C and D show reflections that can be attributed to

5 HA. The peaks in D are stronger than those in C.

Figure 5 shows SEM images of the F2 laser treated CaP on PE. The energy per laser

pidse for the images A—G was 0, 6, 10, 18, 49, 69, and 200 mJ/cm^, respectively. Image

H shows an enlargement of image F. With increasing energy per pulse, the cracks

10 between the islands became larger. Besides, a porous structure appeared for the

higherpulse energies (figure 5H). Fxirther, with increasing dose, the shape of the islands

became more irregular. Finally, it was noticed that for the highest doses, a height

difference appeared, compared to the untreated material. By using a profilometer, the

irradiated area was found to be up to several //m higher (data not shown).

15

Figure 6 shows the remaining coating thickness of laser irradiated CaP ceramic,

compared to the untreated material. Due to the laser treatment induced roughness

(figure 5), it was difficult to determine the amount of coating that remained accurately.

Nevertheless, a significant amount ofthe coating material was removed around a laser

20 pulse intensity of 200 mJ/cm^. For even higher pulse intensities (1000 mJ/cm^), all of

the coating was removed, and the PE substrate obtained a light-brown color, indicating

thermal degradation.

Figure 7 shows the time-dependent temperature distributions in the CaP coating, for a

25 laser pulse intensity of 60 mJ/cm^ (A) and 200 mJ/cm^ (B). The results are presented

for 250 nm coating, the thickness that was used in the experiments. Until the time that

the laser is switched off (20 ns), a strong increase in temperature is observed.

Thereafter, the high temperatures diminish across the coating and into the interface.

30 Discussion

The laser induced crystallization ofCaP on PE was successfiil (figure 4). HA was

observed on PE when a pulse power of at least 96 mJ/cm^ was used. The higher laser

pulse energy (200 mJ/cm^) gave a stronger crystallization. The reason why a coating
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(partially) crystallizes, is the result of the temperature that the CaP coatings reached

during irradiation, in combination with the time during which the coating was above

the crystallization temperature (400-600°C, indicated in figure 7 by the dotted region).

Probably, the time during which the CaP coating was at or above the crystallization

5 temperature was too short to obtaia crystallization ia case ofthe 60 mJ/cm^ pulses

(figure 6A), while the temperature and duration were sufficient for crystallization at 96

and 200 mJ/cm^. However, at 200 mJ/cm^, part of the CaP coating was lost (figure 6).

Probably, it evaporated from the coatiug, resulting from the extremely high

temperatures that exist in the near-surface region during irradiation (figure 7B), Indeed,

10 during laser irradiation at 200 mJ/cm^, light emission above the substrate was observed,

indicating the ejection of material. At a pulse intensity of 1000 mJ/cm^, the hght

emission from evaporated material further increased, and almost no CaP coating was

left on the substrate (figure 6).

SEM examiaation revealed that with increasing laser intensity, the cracks became

15 broader, the islands obtained a more irregulai* shape, and porosity appeared in the

material (figure 5). For the higher laser intensities the irradiated area raised several

^m's compared to the unirradiated area. Probably, this is caused by a melting of the PE

and the successive retraction into islands. Interestingly, uncoated PE that was irradiated

with similar laser doses (not shown) did not show any cracks, porosity, nor a raised

20 surface. This means that the CaP coating plays an active role in the formation of the

morphology of the irradiated material. The mechanism behind the formation ofthis

morphology is not clear though.

Because PE is a polymer with a fairly low melting temperature (141 °C), this work

25 shows that a much broader range ofpoljoners can be covered by a crystalline CaP

coatiag, compared to a normal annealing treatment. For optinodsation of the laser

crystallization process a large number ofparameters can be varied (pulse energy, pulse

frequency, number ofpulses, spot size). A great advantage of this technique is that it is

in principle possible to crystallize large areas in a matter of seconds and a fiirther

30 advantage is the possibility for producing pattemed crystalline regions.

.
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